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Terre Haute hopefuls 
WORX hosts horses
by Mark Bates
As the field approaches the
half-mile mark you note that
the horses you picked to finish
one-two are running two-
three. As they approach the
last post your picks are in the
lead and running away from
the pack. Don't you wish that
someone could bring that
excitement all the way from
the racetrack to good 'ole
Rose?
Well, the SAB has granted
your wish with its "Night at
the Races" presentation on
Saturday, September 29. The
proceedings will get
underway at 7:30 in the
WORX with the opening of the
Mutuel window for race
number one.
The game works like this:
As each player enters the
WORX he will be given one
share of play money with
which to bet on several of the
six or seven races to be run.
Fifteen minutes before the
start of each race the
windows will be open and the
players will be allowed to
place money on any of the
horses in the race. At the
close of the window the
emcee will announce the
payoff on each horse.
Then the lights will be
dimmed and the full color
film of the race will be run.
After the race the winners
will pick up their money from
the teller at the window.
During the course of the
Ibuir in
the Money!
races a Daily Double,
Quinella, and Exacta will be
run. At the close of the last
race an auction will be held
where play money can be
used to purchase valuable
prizes.
Here is an opportunity to
use that guessing ability, fine
tuned through years of
multiple choice and true-false
tests, to your advantage. it is
also a chance to invest
nothing and come out with
something, and that's not too
common anywhere anymore,
especially at Rose.
Mayoral debate at Rose
by Dwight Dively
The candidates for mayor of
Terre Haute will square off in a
public debate at 4:30 next
Tuesday, September 25, at Rose.
Pete Chalos, the victor in the
Democratic primary, will vie
with Republican nominee Larry
Lidster. In addition, Paul
Schoffstall, an independent
candidate, will participate in the
debate if his schedule permits.
Dr. Thad Smith, who has
organized the debate as part of
the HSLS Colloquim Series,
announced that the program will
initially be scheduled for Room
B-119. It will be moved to the
auditorium if the crowd is large.
Each candidate will begin the
debate by making an opening
statement, which is not to
exceed ten minutes. After that,
the floor will be opened to any
questions from the audience.
This year's election has been
Library diagram posted
by Don Dodson
Rose-Hulman students
attempting to locate books in the
Logan Library will still be
walking in circles this year, but
their heads maynot be spinning
as fast as last year.
Thanks to Rose senior Bob
Luoma, diagrams of the circular
library shelving have been
placed throughout the building to
ease the task of the researcher.
According to Librarian
Herman Cole, the need for a
diagramming system was first
recognized after editorials
critical of the floor layout
appeared in the THORN in
November 1978 and February
1979. The editorials described
the shelf arrangement as
"confusing" and suggested that
floor charts might eliminate the
confusion.
Luoma, a mechanical
engineering major from
Lansing, Michigan, was selected
to design such charts. Luoma
had been recommended to Cole
by Don Dekker, graphics
instructor.
Luoma devised and
implemented a color-coding
system, assigning various hues
to each section. Yellow indicates
reference, blue stands for non-
fiction, while fiction is signalled
by purple. Bound periodicals are
found on "red shelves,"
biographies on "green shelves."
Master diagrams, section
charts, and guide cards were
designed accordingly.
The master diagrams have
been placed on each side of the
card catalog. Section charts can
be found at the center of the
concentric circles of shelves.
Guide cards are located at the
ends of shelves.
Cole is impressed with
Luoma's work, calling it
"professional" and calling its
creator "a craftsman."
Also new to the Logan Library
is a dry copier, replacing the
Olivetti wet copier near the
circulation desk. Cole cites less
maintenance and high quality
reproduction as advantages of
the new Sharpfax machine. He
added that the current price of
five cents per copy will remain
in effect. The new copier is
expected to be installed within
the week.
Another addition to library
facilities is the J. B. Wilson
Consulting Engineering
Collection. Recently established,
it may remain in the fledgling
phase for some time because few
books have been written about
the area of consulting
engineering.
The Logan Library is open
seven days a week. materials
found on the main floor are
books with Dewey decimal
numbers 0-610, a record
collection, current periodicals,
special fiction collections, and
all reference works. The top
story includes non-fiction (611-
999 ), general fiction, bound
periodicals, and biographies as
well as study rooms. The lower
floor is divided into classrooms,
study areas, a listening room,
and CTAPS offices.
Food service opinions varied
by Eric Dansker
After the first full week of
school, students were selected at
random and asked individually to
comment on the performance of
A /R /A, Rose-Hulman's new food
service.
The management was praised
for its friendly, responsive
attitude. A student who was at
Rose during the summer noted
that the changeover from
Macke, the former food service,
was smoother than that when
Macke began at Rose in 1978.
At that time, there were staff
problems and equipment
shortages that interfered with
service. A/R/A has not entirely
escaped such problems but has
apparently been more successful
in handling them.
There were, however, some
complaints about day-to-day
service. A frequent irritant was
long, slow lines even after the
line had been open for half an
hour or more.
Concern was also expressed
over soup, milk, silverware, and
napkin supplies being depleted
without being refilled. These
were common complaints about
Macke last year.
A student questioned the
attitudes of some of the staff
members, particularly those
responsible for cleanliness in the
dining room. Students could help
by being neater, but this
exchange with a staff member
occurred after a student saw a
large puddle of water behind the
salad bar and the staffer
standing nearby.
"Say, could you please mop up
that water? I nearly slipped in it
and it's in a bad place."
"Shoot, they don't care
happens."
"Oh yes? Do you care?"
"No."
Other students, however,
noted that A/R/A seems to be
trying to keep an appetizing
atmosphere in the dining hall.
The expanded variety received
what
high marks, particularly the
lunches. But food quality, mainly
preparation, is a problem.
Entrees, side dishes, and even
desserts were called bland, both
by a Southerner who is used to
spicy foods and a Northerner
who is not.
Quality problems other than
preparation were pointed out
though. A /R/A only puts a
fraction of the cold meat on a
luncheon sandwich that Macke
did, and Macke's luncheon
hamburgers have become
A/R/A's dinner hamburgers.
The students' general opinion
of A/R/A was favorable.
Difficulties are seen as resulting
in large part from normal first-
week-of-school confusion.
Students sure reminded that
because A/R/A operates on a
three week menu cycle, no
menus can be changed until the
end of that time.
A/R/A wants to do the best job
possible, and wants the staff to
be as visible as possible.
Problems would like to be
corrected on the spot. A
suggestion box will be available,
but food service director Bob
Felix would prefer that students
contact him directly.
one of the most controversial in
recent memory. Incumbent
mayor William Brighton, under
investigation for allegedly
accepting kickbacks from
sewage plant workers, was
among those defeated by
councilman Chalos in the May
primary.
The Republican primary was
simultaneously swept by
Lidster, who headed the Terre
Haute Chamber of Commerce
before embarking on his
campaign.
The entry of Paul Schoffstall
has been criticized by some, who
see it as an effort to avenge the
loss of George Schoffstall to
Chalos in May. George is barred
under state law from running in
the general election, so Paul has
taken his place, arguing that
neither of the other men would
serve adequately as mayor. Both
Schoffstalls deny that there is
anything improper or politically
motivated about Paul's entry.
The debate will be on Lidster's
"home turf," since he is a Rose-
Hulman graduate. In accepting
the invitation, Chalos said he
would be willing to debate
"anytime, anywhere, on
any issues," and stated he
appreciated the opportunity to
come to Rose.
Several issues are expected to
be discussed by the contestants
Tuesday. The subject of the two
percent kickbacks which has
plagued the Brighton
administration will undoubtedly
come up, as will the general
problem of political corruption.
Economic matters, such as job
creation in Vigo County and
balancing the city budget, will
also be covered.
Students and faculty are urged
to attend and ask questions of the
participants.
Maureen Crandall, 1978 Rose-Hulman Homecoming Queen,
eventually went on to represent the state of Indiana at the
Orange Bowl Festival In Miami, Florida. Applications for 1979
candidates are now available from Todd Royer, Campus Box
1096.
Nominations open for
1979 Football queen
Applications for organizations
who wish to sponsor a candidate
for Homecoming Queen are now
available. Forms will be
automatically distributed to all
six fraternities, and other groups
can obtain one from Todd Royer,
Campus Box 1096.
As in past years, the selection
process is being organized by the
Rose chapter of Blue Key, the
national service honorary. Royer
heads this year's queen selection
committee, and will be assisted
by Marty Schramm, Chuck
Sigman, and Dwight Dively.
All applications must include
the names of ten Rose students
who are acting as sponsors for
the candidate. Any woman
between the ages of 18 and 24-
years-old is eligible for
consideration.
Completed petitions must be
accompanied by at least one
clear, black-and-white glossy
photograph. Head and shoulders
shots are preferred.
The applications should be
submitted to Mr. Fton Reeves in
the Templeton Administration
Building by 4:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, September 26. Any
late applications must be in by
Friday, September 28, and be
accompanied by two photos.
If enough candidates are
entered, a primary election will
be held on Friday, October 5.
The final election will take place
on Friday, October 12, and the
result will be announced at the
pep rally that evening. All voting
will be in the main hallway of
Moench Hall.
Last year's queen, Ms.
Maureen Crandall, was selected
as Indiana's Outstanding
Homecoming Queen, and won a
trip to the Orange Bowl .
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Homecoming ticket sales set
Rose-Hulman's Student are$5.00.
Activities Board is presenting Rose students get a price
-Blood, Sweat and Tears" break and an earlier chance at
featuring David Clayton-Thomas buying tickets. A maximum of 10
in concert during Homecoming Reserved tickets per student will
1979 on Saturday. October 13, be sold at that time.
1979. The concert begins at 8:00
p.m. in Shook Memorial
Fieldhouse.
"The Wright Brothers." a folk-
country rock band is the warmup
act.
Tickets are available to Rose
students with ID's Monday.
September 24 in the Union.
Reserved seat tickets are $6.00, Now producing a more jazzy
and General Admission tickets sound, the rest of the band
BS&T has returned to the
music scene led by their original
lead singer. David Clayton-
Thomas. Group membership has
changed since the band's
beginning and has continued to
the present to keep pace with the
band's continuously changing
style.
consists of Earl Seymour and
Harvey Kogen playing
saxophone. Bruce Cassidy on
trumpet. Rob Piltch. lead guitar.
his brother Dave Piltch. bass.
Joe Sealy, keyboards. Ken
Marco. rhythm guitar, and Bob
Economou. drums.
The group has toured the world
and has recently appeared in the
area. playing in Chicago, St.
Louis. Cincinnati and Nashville.
The band's gold record hits
include, "You Made Me So Very
Happy," "Spinning Wheel,-
"And When I Die." and "Hi-De-
Ho."
Don't miss the music of BS&T.
"Wizards" to be shown Sunday
This Sunday, Sept. 23, the
Residence Hall Association will
show the movie "Wizards." The
movie is an animated feature set
ten million years in the future. A
nuclear holocaust has long since
nearly destroyed the earth. Now
a new battle rages, the battle
between magic and technology.
Avatar is the magical wizard
representing good who must
struggle against his twin,
DON'T
GRADUATE
without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting
your campus soon.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
HUGHES
 
_J
Creating a new world with electronics
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
Blackwoldf. Avatar's lovely
companion, Lady Elinor. and the
elves oppose Blackwolf and his
legion of mutant villains who
look like they came out of a
comic book.
The movie will start at 7 30
p.m. It will be shown in room B-
119. Admission will be 75c.
In two weeks. on October 7, the
movie "Young Frankenstein"
will be shown. followed by
"Coma" which will be shown on
October 28.
,44,4*****************441
*Latest 1979 $900
*HAIRSTYLING elsewhere $15:
:HAIRCUTS 
$500$400 to
elsewhere $6.00 & up **
Zotos Conditioning $2300 I,
elsewhere $35:ACID PERMS
IUST MINUTES FROM CAMPUS.
1,rei,1 Bate, &
ST(LISI;
•!BBIE .3"011 &
HIS N' HERS
HAIRSTYLING WORLD 1:
905 S. 25th 232-0631
***********************4r
Domani
A WEEKLY CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday, Sept. 21
Saturday, Sept. 22
Saturday, Sept. 22
Sunday, Sept. 23
Sunday, Sept. 23
Tuesday, Sept. 25
Friday, Sept. 28
Saturday, Sept. 29
Saturday, Sept. 29
Saturday, Sept. 29
Saturday, Sept. 29
Sat., Sept. 29-Sun., Sept. 30
Wednesday, Oct. 3
Outdoor Band Concert,
Wabash College Mall, 7:00 P.M.
Football, Rose at Wabash,
Wabash, 1:30 P.M.
Soccer, Rose at Greenville,
Greenville, 1:30 P.M.
Soccer, Rose vs. Maryville,
RHIT, 2:00 P.M.
RHA film, "Wizards,"
RHIT, B-119, 7:30 P.M.
Cross Country,
Rosa vs. Indiana State,
RHIT, 4:30 P.M.
All School Dance,
St. Mary's
Football, Rose vs. Hanover
RHIT, 1:30 P.M.
Soccer, Rose vs. DePauw
RHIT, 11:00 A.M.
Cross Country,
Quadrangular meet
RHIT, 11:00 A.M.
SAB "A Night at the Races,"
RHIT, Worx, 7:30 P.M.
Orienteering Meet
Chicago
Pop Concert,
Ball State Singers,
St. Mary's, 8:00 P.M.
Mult-Exerciser
Exerctse & Fitness Center
1113 Walnut Street. Terre Haute. Ind 471307
THE NAUTILUS SYSTEM
The Most Productive Tool
in the History of Exercise.
3-30 Minute Sessions Per Week
is All it Takes to Achieve Your
Fitness Goal.
SUPERVISED
PROGRAMS
Leg Curl
Locker & Shower Facilities
For Men and Women
Call For Free Trial 235-1229
,
r -coupon • —1
Buy ONE Quarter Pounder* With Cheese,
GET ONE FREE
Redeemable Only At:
McDonald's® Restaurant
3032 East Wabash
A/0 Terre Haute, Indiana C/N
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aerodynamically unsound
There are a lot of things our we're quite certain that the
hamburgers just aren't Big Mac,Th'if integrated
good for, we realize that. with your component stereo
For instance, we knotv our system will not enhance the
Quarter Pounder® will total sound quality. So what
never break the land speed are we trying to say? That
records at Bonneville. We our hamburgers are good
can assure you that our for one thing, and that's
cheeseburger just tvon't you.
ntake comfortable,
therapeutic footwares and
mcDonald's
IN !C)
Weight before cooking 4 oz.
This Offer Expires October 11, 1979
Limit One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit
Operator, for Reimbursement, Send To:
McDonald's, 1091/2 S. Gilbert, Danville, IL 61832
Must Be Out Out
E -COUPON 1
Present This Coupon at McDonald's', and Receive a
FREE JUICE
Redeemable Only At:
McDonald's®
3032 E. Wabash
A/0 Terre Haute, Indiana C/N
This Offer Is Valid Only on Sundays During Regular
Breakfast Hours: 8 A.M.-11 A.M.
Coupon Expires October 11, 1979
Limit One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit
Operator, for Reimbursement, Send To:
McDonald's, 109,/2 S. Gilbert, Danville, IL 61832
Must Be Cut Out
L.— —I
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Methods Engineers
RCA
FRANKLY SPEAKING
Qh11 frank DePauw tops Rose 7-6
@ COLLEGE MEDIA SERVKES • box 4244 Berkeley. CA. 94704
Runners set new mark
by Will Hentzen
The cross country team saw
both ends of the stick last week
as they placed 6th in the Butler
Invitational Wednesday, before
taking second at the Danville Jr.
College Meet Saturday.
However, four school records
were shattered at the two meets,
giving the team and their fans
just expectations for an exciting
season ahead.
Mike O'Brien ran 25:26 for the
5 mile Butler course, took second
overall, and set a new Rose
freshman record. He moved up
to second on the all-time school
honor roll, behind only all-
American Dennis Dierkman's
25:10, set in 1976.
John Whitaker ran 25:55 for a
new sophomore record, and
moved to third on the Rose honor
roll. He was 15th for the
Engineers at Butler.
E. J. Rosenberg ran 26:39 for
23rd, Dean Billheimer posted a
26:57 for 32nd, and John Smith
marked off a 27:21 for 45th. The
five set a new five man team
time record as well, breaking the
1974 standard of 133:15 with a
132:18.
The freshmen O'Brien,
Rosenberg, and Smith also
nailed a new team time record of
79:25, breaking the year-old
standard of 81:00. Sophomores
Whitaker, Billheimer, and
Harris missed setting their own
new team time record by only 32
seconds, running an 83:30.
Butler won the meet with 40
points, easily outplacing second
place Depauw by 39 points.
Rose's 117 were far better than
last year's 270+, but only moved
the Engineers up one place, to
sixth this year.
At Danville, O'Brien was 3rd,
Rosenberg 7th, Whitaker 16th,
Smith 24th, and Billheimer 27th
as the Engineers compiled 66
points, bettered only by Eastern
Illinois' 47 point score in the 13
team meet.
The harriers run at the
Depauw Invitational tomorrow,
and host Indiana State Tuesday
at 4:30. Admission to the ISU
contest is free for the first 5,000
at the gate. A standing room only
crowd is expected.
Test Design
Engineers
by Paul Curtin
DePauw dominated Rose
offensively and defensively last
Saturday. and came away with a
7-6 victory. Even though given
several breaks in the contest,
Rose was unable to overtake
DePauw, and saw their record
fall to 0-2.
The final score was
misleading, as DePauw racked
up 310 total yards in offense to
only 161 yards for Rose.
This was the first game of the
season for the Tigers, and they
avenged last year's loss at Phil
Brown field, forcing the young
Rose team into numerous errors.
Despite several damaging
penalties, two interceptions, and
a fumble, the Engineers were
not out of the game at the end of
the first half. being down only 7-
O. Rose got a big break at the
conclusion of the half which
saved them from trailing 14-0
going into the locker room.
The Rose offense, directed by
quarterback Kurt Pfanstiel's
was moving against the DePauw
defenders with little time
remaining in the second quarter.
Pfanstiel launched what seemed
to be a sure scoring pass. only to
see his attempt broken up by
defensive back Dan Whalen at
the Tiger 36.
Pfanstiel intercepted
On the very next play Whalen
intercepted Pfanstiel's toss, and
the Tigers took over at their own
25 with 2:37 left in the half.
Quarterback Mike Loftus
quickly moved the DePauw
offense downfield, a big play in
the drive being fullback Tom
Kleinschmidt's 29-yard gain on a
draw play.
A pass to flanker Kevin
Perkins netted 12 more, and
three plays later a blast by
Popravak gained 21 yards to the
Rose 14.
After moving to the 6, Rose
freshman Chris Bagarus
interfered with Perkins in the
end zone, and DePauw had a
first down inside the five. Then
came the break of the game for
Soccer Team
at Greenville Saturday
at Maryville Sunday
RCA's new assembly plant in Bloomington,
Indiana is seeking qualified candidates for:
Engineering
Opportunities
RCA Consumer Electronics Division seeks
degreed Engineers on assignments
involving automated test equipment and
related projects.
Successful candidates must have digital
electronics experience, plus a knowledge
of microcomputers and their applications
preferred.
Manufacturing Responsibilities will include analyzing,
planning and improving the manufacturing
methods, processes, tools and equipment.
Assignments are conducted on a project
basis with traditional ME/IE functions
included.
A four year degree in Mechanical or
Industrial Engineering is required for this
highly challenging position.
Salary is commensurate with experience,
and a total benefits package which
includes: company-paid family health and
life insurance, income savings plan,
retirement plan and many other benefit
programs. Please forward your resume in
complete confidence to:
Mr. Chuck Braxton
RCA
Consumer Electronics Division
1300 South Rogers
Bloomington, Indiana 47401
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer F/M
Rose.
On the next play from
scrimmage. Marty Schramm
stopped Popravak, but Rose
junior Scott Lindner was injured
on the play. The officials wasted
16 seconds getting Lindner off
the field, leaving only two
seconds to halftime. and this was
used up before DePauw could get
off a play.
The Tigers were able to move
the ball against the Engineers all
during the first half, but were
able to tally only once. This
score came after roverback Joe
Farinella intercepted Dan Haas at
his own 34, and scampered back
to the Rose 34.
Quarterback Rob Doyle
directed a seven-play drive from
that point, culminating in a score
with 10:23 left in the first half.
The Tiger quarterback took the
ball over himself from the three
yard line, and kicker Jay
Metzger booted what proved to
be the game-winning point.
That's the way the first half
ended, as Rose mistakes
prevented them from paying the
Tigers back with a score of their
own.
The Engineers came out for
the second half fired up, and it
wasn't long before they forced an
error by the Tiger quarterback.
Safety Paul Gunn came up with
the big play, picking off a Doyle
pass at his own 20, and returning
the miscue 34 yards to the
DePauw 38.
Air attack scores
Coach Joe Touchton wasted no
time taking advantage of the op-
portunity and Pfanstiel im-
mediately went to the air. He hit
John Lewis for 13 yards, and then
Jim Enloe for 13 more.
From the 12, the Tigers receiv-
ed a personal foul penalty, and on
the next play Pfanstiel connected
on a 6-yard scoring toss to senior
Mark Kaufman, Rose-Hulman's
all-time leading receiver, and the
score stood at 7-6 with seven
minutes left in the third quarter.
The biggest play of the game
came on the conversion attempt.
Rose used the polecat formation
which worked for two against
Olivet last week, but this time a
bad snap foiled the attempt, and
kicker Greg Peak had to eat the
ball.
The way both clubs were mov-
ing the ball, it seemed sure that
the final score would be more
than 7-6.
It was the Tigers that had most
of the scoring chances for the
rest of the game, but they were
unable to post any more points.
A promising DePauw drive
late in the third quarter ended in
a missed field goal attempt of 31
yards.
Fourth quarter stalemate
For most of the fourth quarter
neither team was able to mount
any momentum, and there was a
series of punts, giving both sides
numerous chances to put
together a game-breaking sortie.
Finally, the Tigers moved to
the Rose 15-yard line with only
5:46 remaining in the game. Here
the Rose defense stiffened, and
again the DePauw kicker missed
on a field goal attempt.
The Rose offense still could not
move the ball, as Pfanstiel was
constantly harassed in the
backfield by the Tiger defensive
line. Ftose was forced to punt, but
the defense rose to the occasion,
and quickly returned the ball to
the offense.
This effort was to no avail,
however, as the DePauw lineman
broke through the offensive line
again, and forced Pfanstiel to
fumble.
The Tigers then ran out the
clock, and Rose was doomed to a
second consecutive defeat.
Hancock leads rushers
One high point for the game
was provided by the rushing of
Hancock, as the Rose ball-
carrier led all rushers with 95
yards. But the passing game was
Rose's downfall, as they were
outgained through the air by 183
to 64 yards.
Next week Rose faces another
tough opponent in Wabash
College. The game will be at
Crawfordsville, and Wabash is
coming off a 20-2 loss to Hope
College. Last year Wabash dovm-
ed Rose, 21-8.
"Rip-Em Rosie" planned
by Dale Arand
and Rod Braun
There is a new tradition
beginning at Rose this year and
with total student cooperation, it
could catch on fast.
During the playing of "Dear
Old Rose" at the beginning of
every football and basketball
game, everyone in the stands
will give the "Rip-Em Rosie"
sign. This is done by raising the
right hand and extending the two
outer fingers. The fingers should
be slightly bent in order to give
the appearance of Rosie's tusks.
It is hoped by John Mutchner,
Athletic Director and originator
of the "Rip-Em Rosie," that this
gesture will increase fan
enthusiasm and school spirit at
these sporting events.
Sports at Rose have a rich,
long tradition. Hopefully, the
"Rip-Em Rosie" sign will
become a part of this great
tradition in the many years to
come. We here at Rose have a
unique opportunity.
Like those Rose students many
years ago, we now have the
chance to start yet another long-
lasting custom. To accomplish
this, we need everyone to take
part. At the next home game
against Hanover on September
29, let's show some spirit and
unveil the "Rip-Em Rosie" for
the first time.
WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
HUGHES
Creating a new world with electronics
A Tradition OnThe Move! AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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Notes from Xanadu
by Jeff Koechling
"Notes from Xanadu'' is a
column which we'll be running
occasionally in the THORN.
"Occasionally" means whenever
I have time to write it and the
THORN has room to print it. The
purpose is to keep Rose-Hulman
students informed about area
happenings in the fine arts. Each
time, I'll try to mention what's
coming up in the way of theatre,
music, dance, painting, and
sculpture.
In addition, if time and space
allow, there will be brief reviews
of some of these events.
Incidentally, Dr. Parshall will
try to have brochures and press
releases concerning these events
posted on the bulletin board
across from the telephone in A-
section.
Beginning on September 28th,
the Terre Haute Community
Theatre will be presenting
"Some Time Next Year." The
Community Theatre is located at
25th and Washington streets.
They will be doing five shows
this year, and tickets are
available at the box office.
The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!
AuRGATE
STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others ...
See thern
at your
Bookstore!
2 22 2 0 21
 ‘Maila
Besides dramatic productions,
CT presents a series of
international films. The first,
Eric Rohmer's "The Marquis of
0," was shown last weekend.
"Despair," a German film.
directed by Rainer Fassbinder.
is also coming soon.
The Rose-Hulman Drama
Club's fall production, "One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest,"
will be performed on October
18th, 19th, and 20th in the
auditorium. The cast includes
some faces (both male and
female) that are familiar to the
Rose stage, plus several new
ones. Tickets will be available
from any drama club member
the week before the show.
The Rose-Hulman Fine Arts
Series will continue on
Thursday, October 25th, when
the Opera Factory will present a
performance of chamber opera.
This is a new company which
will sing the operas in English.
Tickets are free to Rose-Hulman
students, faculty, and staff.
Wabash will also have some
good programs in October, when
the theatre department will
present "Mr. Roberts" ; author
Tillie Olsen will lecture; and the
National Theatre of the Deaf will
perform.
Back closer to home, the
Swope Art Gallery is currently
showing a display of sculpture by
Indiana State University
professor Leroy Lamis. Lamis
works with metal, or more often,
with translucent plastic, and has
produced a variety of interesting
geometric sculptures. Although
the display is a bit crowded, (a
little more gallery space should
have been used) this exhibition is
definitely worth going to see. It
will be at Swope until October
7th.
Rose-Hulman's art gallery.
Gallery 109, has been closed
down. and converted to
additional placement interview
rooms.
Many of the events at Rose-
Hulman are held in the
auditorium, which is
barely adequate for anything
except lectures. An effort is
underway by the Student
Activities Board. the
Commission on Visual and
Performing Arts, and the Drama
Club to locate funds to improve
the sound system and general
appearance so that the
auditorium can more
successfully accommodate these
programs.
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EDITORIAL
Now that the hectic pace of
the first week of school is
fading away, the usual
complaints of boredom are
beginning to surface. It's time
we took a look around to see
how much there is to do.
Athletics are a good place
to start. Attendance at Rose
sporting events has been none
too good lately, despite
generally exciting
performances, free
admission, and the convenient
locations of the gym and
athletic field. As past
evidence with the basketball
team indicates, a larger
crowd might well result in
considerably better win-loss
records.
This campus has a wide
variety of clubs and social
organizations, and almost all
of them are in need of more
participation. The activities
they cover range from flying
to star-gazing to writing, so
everyone should be able to
find a niche somewhere.
For pure entertainment,
the Student Activities Board
sponsors a wide variety of
performances and concerts
either free or at a very low
cost. The Residence Hall
Association has their ONVII
events plus a series of movies
which includes some widely-
known films plus excellent
special features, such as All-
Night Comedy Movies.
Dr. Benjamin Benjaminov
and the Fine Arts Committee
have prepared an excellent
series of performances of a
more cultural nature. There
truly is something for
everyone in this season's
program, and many students
would find things they like if
they'd only try them.
The Humanities Depart-
ment sponsors a series of
presentations as part of theirl
HSLS Colloquium Series, in-
eluding this coming Tuesday's
Mayoral Debate. These
special events provide a wide
variety of fascinating lectures
or presentations.
In sum, there is a lot to do
here if you try a few things.
The only ones who are bored
are the ones who want to be
bored.
Football attendance rapped
by Alan C. Yarcusko
"You men have been hand-
picked from hundreds of other
top-notch students to attend
Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology.
"Each year. this institution
graduates one of the finest
classes in the nation."
As Rose-Hulman students. we
HEWLETT-PACKARD INTRODUCES
A NOP/GENERATION
FOR SCIENCE/ENGINEERING.
THE NEW SERIES E.
Hewlett-Packard
just established
a new standard of
excellence at an
affordable price.
Introducing Series E.
Easier to read.
Series E features a
new larger LED
display. And commas
are inserted between
thousands for
improved readability.
Checks you.
Checks itself. Built-in
R!
IM IV 11 IN
II NM II
WI PM IM
El INI FM
MX' 1.1,
Fl W8 WI
IM SI PI 161
II SI WI WI
NI II El El
diagnostic systems tell you: when
you've performed an incorrect
operation. why it was incorrect,
and if the calculator isn't
working properly.
Accuracy. We engineered a new
level of accuracy into Series E —
so you can trust your answers are
correct and complete.
Hewlett-Packard "extras" are
standard. Low battery warning
light, rechargeable batteries;
positive click keys; impact resistant
case.
The HP-31E—Scientific. S60,
Our new standard scientific. Trigo-
nometric, exponential and math
functions. Metric conversions. Fixed/
scientific display modes with full
10 digit mantissa. 4 user memories.
The HP-32E—Advanced
Scientific with Statistics. $80:'
Everything the HP-31E is—and
more. More math and metrics. 15
user memories. Hyperbolics, statis-
tics, and ENG/SCl/FIX display
modes. Decimal degree conversions.
The HP-33E—Programmable
Scientific. $100:` 49 lines of fully-
merged kevcodes. Editing keys,
control keys and full range of con-
ditional key's. 8 user memories.
HEWLETT- PACKARD
IS WITHOUT EQUAL.
In logic systems.
Series E calculators
use RPN logic exclu-
sively. It's the
system that displays
intermediate results
for instant feedback;
the system that lets
you solve lengthy
problems with ease
and consistency.
In documentation.
A complete modular
documentation system was designed
for Series E: Introductory Book-
lets: Ovaiers' Manuals; Applications
Books for math, stat, real estate
leasing, investments and more.
In quality. Hewlett-Packard
quality. dependability and reliability
are engineered into every Series
E calculator.
EXCELLENCE AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE.
HP-31E $50.00
HP-32E $ $70.00
HP-33E $ $90.00
Rose-Hulman Bookstore
have all heard these statements
and other highly complimentary
testimonials about our school.
We have all heard about how
proud we should be to have been
accepted to one of the premiere
engineering schools.
I didn't feel that way at all on
September 8, the day of our first
home football game. In fact, I
was embarrassed to be a part of
this student body. because we
were so badly beaten by Olivet —
the Olivet fans, that is.
I was shocked by the lack of
spirit on the part of Rose fans.
Despite several attempts by the
cheerleaders, the spectators
seemed determined to remain
silent and placidly bask in the
sun. Aside from one cheer by all
of eight fraternity members, the
only hint of enthusiasm was
after home team scores. Even
then, the small but hardy Olivet
crowd managed more
excitement when their team
scored.
I have been to several football
games, but none compared to
this one in terms of fan inaction.
Even at my old high school,
where many people fought to
maintain a "cool" image, the
games were infinitely more
spirited. rowdy. and fun.
Engineers suffer from the
stereotype of being narrow-
minded "deadbeats" who have
absolutely no social life or sense
of the outside world. Perhaps a
strain of student apathy in early
September causes such
perceptions. You can bet that
such disinterest does nothing to
improve our image.
At a respected school of such a
high caliber. academics are the
top priority. Still, anyone who
cannot come out of his shell for a
few hours on a Saturday
afternoon to show some support
for and pride in his school does
not deserve to be a part of "one
of the finest student bodies in the
nation."
BEFORE YOU PICK UP
YOUR DEGREE,
PICK OUR INTERVIEW.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r
HUGHES
Creating a new world with electronics
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M /F
